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Another busy week for the NOC team.

We enter week 22 of COVID19 CAT operations. The CAT is producing the COVID19 Placemat on Sunday and Wednesday at 2100 hrs.

The NOC continues to produce daily COVID19 Incident Reports at 1900 hrs. The staff is looking at transferring the Placemat production responsibilities to COD Reports Section. More to follow on this endeavor.

COVID19 continues to impact our daily lives. Regardless of which phase your community is in, please practice safe hygienic and social distancing measures while off duty. Since the beginning of the COVID19 outbreak, we have and will continue to stress that all personnel on site in the NOC wipe and clean your work stations and common areas. You must wear face masks while moving thru the Munro Building. Face masks are optional for those working in the NOC. Everyone should continue to practice the safeguards to prevent COVID19 spread – both at work and at home. Please continue to abide by the guidelines published by your local governments and health authorities.

The NOC is supporting the DHS Response to Protect Federal Facilities and Property mission. Extract from attached S1 memo:

DHS’ Office of Operations Coordination will continue to facilitate Department-Level information sharing, reporting, and all other supporting actions across the Components and with our DOI/DOI partners. FPS will continue to serve as the Department’s lead for the protection of Federal facilities and property and shall be supported by Operational Components and all other DHS organizations.

The NOC is providing a daily roll up of Civil Disturbance (CD) information that is shared broadly with DHS. We ask our Federal as well as our State and Local LE partners to reach out to local FPS Offices and ensure there is good connectivity and information between your organizations and the NOC. OPS / NOC will continue staffing...
the FBI SIOC now thru midnight Saturday and Sunday if required. Please support as required if asked. FPS IMC is hosting virtual connectivity between FPS, NOC, SIOC, DOI, CBP, ICE and USSS for CR information sharing. This capability is on display in the NOC and select NOC Watch Standers are connected and using the capability. Personnel on duty this weekend need to understand NOC requirements if FPS or DOI call the NOC and request Rapid Deployment Team (RDT) support. This information will be in your pass down/turnovers.

There will be fireworks and a flyover of DC on Saturday the 4th. Monitor these events and report/share information as required.

Remember that your health is more important than worrying about coming to work. If you are sick, please don't come to work. Contact your supervisor and let supervisors and NOC staff work out the staffing solutions.

Please continue to stay safe and healthy and the same goes for your families as well.

A special thanks to everyone who is standing watch over the Holiday weekend. Thank you for performing an important duty for DHS and our nation.

Have a great and safe 4th of July weekend. Please see the attached Holiday messages from Secretary Wolf and Director Tomney.

Mark Evetts
Director
DHS National Operations Center (NOC)

From: Evetts, Mark
Sent: Friday, June 26, 2020 11:23 AM
To: NOC-ATFs
NOC-BPDs
NOC-CWO
NOC-CPDs
NOC-DEAs
NOC-CBPs
NOC-DOEs
NOC-DOSs
NOC-LVPD
NOC-MPDs
NOC-MSPs
NOC-SWB
NOC-USCPS
NOC-USSSs
OPSSecurity
OPSsecurity
Robinson, Charles
NOC-FTE
NOC-GIS

Subject: RE: Update From NOC Director

Thanks to everyone for the great job you do supporting the DHS mission and especially the OPS /NOC Missions.

The COVID19 situation across the Country continues to ebb and flow. Some regions are improving while other areas are seeing an increase in cases.
Washington, DC and Maryland are still in phase 2 while Virginia is transitioning to phase 3 o/a Wed 1 July. DHS Management continues to review the NCR COVID19 phase situation to determine what is best for all of DHS in terms of returning to work. The overarching theme is that DHS leadership is not in a rush to have everyone return to work quickly. We will continue to leverage telework and virtual support as much as the OPTEMPO allows.

There were no changes to NOC desk staffing this past week.

The NOC is actively engaged in supporting the Civil Disturbance (CD) reporting efforts. The NOC is providing a daily roll up of CD information that is shared broadly with DHS. Director Tomney met with DOJ leadership to discuss the way forward as the USG looks at protecting Federal Facilities and Monuments. To date, no single Department or Agency has been tasked to the be the overall lead for the CD response / protection mission. DHS has asked FPS to be the Department focal point for protection of aforementioned assets. OPS is assisting FPS in harnessing the DHS Component potential support to high priority locations which are being determined now. Additionally, we ask our Federal as well as our State and Local LE partners to reach out to local FPS Offices and ensure there is good connectivity and information between your organizations and the NOC. OPS / NOC will be staffing the FBI SIOC and the FPS IMC during the heightened awareness period leading up to and including the 4th of July weekend. Please support as required if asked.

Since the beginning of the COVID19 outbreak, we have and will continue to stress that all personnel on site in the NOC wipe and clean your work stations and common areas. You must wear face masks while moving thru the Munro Building. Face masks are optional for those working in the NOC. Everyone should continue to practice the safeguards to prevent COVID19 spread – both at work and at home. Please continue to abide by the guidelines published by your local governments and health authorities.

Remember that your health is more important than worrying about coming to work. If you are sick, please don’t come to work. Contact your supervisor and let supervisors and NOC staff work out the staffing solutions.

Please continue to stay safe and healthy and the same goes for your families as well.

The majority of questions asked this week were asked during previous weeks so I won’t resend those this week.

Please also find attached Phase 1 Guidance regarding the following information:

- Gate Entry Procedures
- Face Covering Requirement
- Future COVID-19 Screening Procedures Pages
- Internal/External Shuttles
- Building Access
- Elevators/Stairwells
- Public Areas
- Offices/personal Work Space
- Cleaning protocols
- Restrooms
- Food Service
- Fitness Center
- Garage

Thanks to everyone for the great job you do!
Have a great weekend (Days 187 & 188) *

Mark Evetts
Director
DHS National Operations Center (NOC)

(b)(5)
MEMORANDUM FOR: DISTRIBUTION

FROM: Chad F. Wolf
       Acting Secretary

SUBJECT: DHS Support to Protect Federal Facilities and Property

June 30, 2020

Purpose: The purpose of this memorandum is to provide guidance for direct support to the Federal Protective Service and our interagency partners to protect all federal facilities and property.

Introduction: The Department plays a key role in protecting Federal facilities and property primarily through the Federal Protective Service (FPS) and in partnership with other DHS law enforcement Components, interagency partners, and state and local partners. Recently, we have seen numerous instigators, criminals and other bad actors use peaceful protests to harm people and property, both Federal and private. For the past month, these bad actors have continued their unlawful activity which has resulted in numerous threats, disruption, and damage to Federal facilities and property.

Background: On June 26, the President issued the following Executive Order: Protecting American Monuments, Memorials, and Statues and Combating Recent Criminal Activity. In this order, the President directed that DHS “shall provide, as appropriate and consistent with applicable law, personnel to assist with the protection of Federal monuments, memorials, statues, or property.”

In furtherance of this directive, I have formalized the DHS Protecting American Communities Task Force (PACT) to provide an ongoing assessment of potential civil unrest and property destruction and to address internal resource allocation and potential surge activity to ensure the continuing protection of people and property.

Additionally, with the consent of other Departments and Agencies, I have determined that it is in the public interest and fiscally sound for FPS to partner with other federal law enforcement to execute the direction of the President. To that end, DHS began coordination with the Department of Justice (DOJ) and the Department of the Interior (DOI) to establish information/intelligence sharing and resource coordination as outlined in the order.

Action: The upcoming July 4th holiday weekend has the potential for increased disruptive activity at specific locations across the country that could threaten our personnel and the Federal facilities and property they protect. DHS will be forward leaning in preparing to protect Federal facilities and property.
Components with law enforcement personnel will coordinate with the Office of Operations Coordination and the FPS to:

1. Pre-position PACT Rapid Deployment Teams (RDT) or their equivalent (with appropriate training, equipment, and command and control) at each of the following locations: Portland, OR; Seattle, WA; and the District of Columbia, no later than 2 July to be used in a reserve force role.
2. Provide regional RDT’s on standby to be used as a strategic reserve that can deploy within 6 hours of notification by the Department and to any location in the United States. The RDTs should be available by 2 July.
3. Complete cross-designation consent and the appropriate training with FPS to legally allow Components to support the protection of Federal facilities and property. This action must be complete prior to 2 July.

DHS’ Office of Operations Coordination will continue to facilitate Department-level information sharing, reporting, and all other supporting actions across the Components and with our DOJ/DOI partners. FPS will continue to serve as the Department’s lead for the protection of Federal facilities and property and shall be supported by Operational Components and all other DHS organizations.

Components should use existing guiding principles and risk assessments in support of this mission, ensuring the safety and security of our personnel.

Distribution:
CBP
ICE
TSA
USSS
FPS
I&A
MGMT
USCG
OPA
OLA
OPS
OPE
July 2, 2020

A Message from Acting Secretary Chad Wolf on the Observance of Independence Day

As our nation comes together to celebrate our Independence Day, it is important that we take time to reflect on the sacrifices of our predecessors in order to form a more perfect Union. Today, the men and women of the Department of Homeland Security uphold that remarkable legacy by fulfilling our duty to protect the American people.

It has been a great honor to lead this Department as we protect and defend the ideals that make our country great.

Thomas Jefferson asserted in the Declaration of Independence, “We hold these truths to be self-evident, that all men are created equal, that they are endowed by their Creator with certain unalienable rights, that among these are Life, Liberty and the Pursuit of Happiness.”

This Independence Day, and every day, we will continue to defend every American’s right to those sacred truths.

Thank you for your dedication to the DHS mission and for your patriotism.

Chad F. Wolf
Acting Secretary of Homeland Security

*With honor and integrity, we will safeguard the American people, our homeland, and our values.*
FPS Denver MegaCenter reports in Portland, OR, as of 2337 ET, there were approximately 200 demonstrators in the area of the Justice Center and the Hatfield Courthouse at 1000 Southwest 3rd Avenue that were generally peaceful.

- At 0054 ET protestors were shooting fireworks at the building on the west side and on the front steps.
- At 0111 ET approximately 750 protestors were in the park.
- At 0112 ET there was a subject in front of the courthouse yelling and attempting to smash the plywood boards.
- At 0124 ET a subject crawled up the building to spray paint a camera and knocked the camera down.
- At 0141 ET, the SOG team utilized a PLS with area saturation and 40 mm CS during to arrest the subjects tampering with the camera. The subjects were handed over to the U.S. Marshals.
- At 0202 ET, violent protesters are throwing rocks and shooting fireworks M60 mortars at the courthouse. Protesters broke the plate glass above the courthouse doors and are throwing paint and mace inside the courthouse. No injuries to law enforcement personnel reported.

ICE reports the San Francisco Special Response Team (SRT) was requested by FPS to modify their mission for last night, 4 Jul:

Michael Inzer
Senior Watch Officer
National Operations Center
Office of Operations Coordination
U.S. Department of Homeland Security

WARNING: This document is FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY (FOUO); it contains information that may be exempt from public release under the Freedom of Information Act (5 U.S.C. 552). It is to be controlled, stored, handled, transmitted, distributed, and disposed of in accordance with DHS policy relating to FOUO information and is not to be released to the public or other personnel who do not have a valid “need-to-know” without prior approval of an authorized DHS official.
The next DHS Component Actions Report will be published on or about 1200 ET 4 Jun 2020.

The DHS Component Action Report is an internal DHS report that is to DHS HQ Leadership, DHS Component Leadership, and DHS Component Operations Centers.

Daniel Gates
Senior Watch Officer
DHS National Operations Center
Department of Homeland Security
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(U//FOUO) This is the corrected version of the 0900 2 June CETC SITREP, please delete the previous version.

(U//FOUO) Attached is the 0900 CETC SITREP – Violence Across Multiple US Cities. This report is a summary of recent unclassified reporting of intelligence information designed to provide you situational awareness.

(U) If you have any concerns/questions, please contact CETC at dhs.intel.cetc.watch@hq.dhs.gov or call 202-282-8309.

Very Respectfully,

Current and Emerging Threats Center (CETC)
Office of Intelligence & Analysis (I&A)
Department of Homeland Security

WARNING: THIS DOCUMENT IS FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY (FOUO). IT CONTAINS INFORMATION THAT MAY BE EXEMPT FROM PUBLIC RELEASE UNDER THE FREEDOM OF INFORMATION ACT (5 U.S.C. 552). IT IS TO BE CONTROLLED, STORED, HANDLED, TRANSMITTED, DISTRIBUTED, AND DISPOSED OF IN ACCORDANCE WITH DHS POLICY RELATING TO FOUO INFORMATION AND IS NOT TO BE RELEASED TO THE PUBLIC OR OTHER PERSONNEL WHO DO NOT HAVE A VALID "NEED-TO-KNOW" WITHOUT PRIOR APPROVAL OF AN AUTHORIZED DHS OFFICIAL.

LAW ENFORCEMENT SENSITIVE: The information marked (U//LES) in this document may be distributed within the Federal Government (and its contractors), US intelligence, law enforcement, public safety or protection officials, and individuals with a need to know. Distribution beyond these entities without authorization is prohibited. Precautions should be taken to ensure this information is stored and/or destroyed in a manner that precludes unauthorized access. Information bearing the LES caveat may not be used in legal proceedings without first receiving authorization from the originating agency. Recipients are prohibited from subsequently posting the information marked LES on a Web site on an unclassified network.
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02 June 2020

(U//FOUO) The following information is provided for your situational awareness only. Please note that some of the information in this report is compiled from external open source reporting and does not reflect the opinions or position of DHS Intelligence & Analysis. This information may also change as new information becomes available. This information should only be shared with personnel that have a valid need-to-know within your area of responsibility.

(U//FOUO) 0900 CETC SITREP: Violence Across Multiple U.S. Cities

(U) Prepared by the DHS Intelligence Enterprise (DHS IE), Current and Emerging Threats Center (CETC), coordinated with Counterterrorism Mission Center (CTMC) and Cyber Mission Center (CMC).

(U//LES) Summary: CETC continues to track violent incidents and threats of violence throughout the country. In the last 24 hours the types of people or groups seeking to carry out violence in response to the death of George FLOYD in Minneapolis has shifted in many cities. The initial violent looters and protestors were believed to be organic members of local communities and violent opportunists continue to incite violent activity both in person at lawful protests and online, including possible doxing attempts against specific law enforcement officers. Some domestic violent extremists and violent opportunists are attempting to influence certain protests to target specific symbols of state, local and federal authority. Protest activities in response to law enforcement's use of lethal force will continue to pose a risk of escalating to both premeditated and random attacks targeting law enforcement officers nationwide.

- (U//FOUO) I&A published two Intelligence Notes 1 June on violent opportunist activities and observed tactics. Over the next 24 hours, we do not anticipate a major shift in violence occurring during lawful protests across the country; however, as law enforcement operations amplify, violent opportunists are likely to increase the complexity of their efforts in response. We further note that violent opportunists will continue to use a range of weapons and counter-mobility, physical barriers, screening, and concealment tactics and will continue to engage in pre-operational surveillance and reconnaissance as a means to disrupt law enforcement operations; target law enforcement personnel, assets, and facilities; and damage public and private property.

- (U//LES) As of 2300 1 June, at least 15 major cities across the country had imposed curfews, and several had also declared States of Emergency, according to DHS field reporting. At least 20 states have mobilized or requested National Guard units to support infrastructure protection activities. Effective curfews, reduced protestor turnout, improved law enforcement tactics, and National Guard deployments will likely deescalate violence in most locations that experienced violence compared to the last two days, according to field assessments from I&A field personnel. In Minneapolis, New York City, Oklahoma, and Philadelphia, field assessments of social media posts inciting violence may prompt an escalation of violence to levels seen this weekend.
(U//FOUO) Arrests and Attacks on US Law Enforcement During Civil Unrest

(U//LES) In the aftermath of the death of George FLOYD on 25 May, CETC is tracking incidents of violence against US Law Enforcement Officers (LEOs) and subsequent arrests (to include arrests of individuals who traveled out-of-state) stemming from the civil unrest. CETC has compiled the below numbers from information being shared by federal, state and local partners as well as press reporting. CETC estimates the official number of LEOs injured and the official number of arrests made is significantly higher. CETC is working with our partners across the U.S. to obtain additional information. CETC will continue to update this information for publication in the daily 0900 SITREP.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Total LEOs Injured During Unrest</th>
<th>Total LEOs Injured in past 24 hours</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>180+</td>
<td>25+</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Total Number of Arreets</th>
<th>Arrests in Past 24 Hours</th>
<th>Arrests of Out of State Individuals</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5500+</td>
<td>800+</td>
<td>70+</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(U//FOUO) Damage Assessment

(U//LES) CETC continues to work with partners on estimated damage assessments. Despite any official estimates, local officials have made statements about damage exceeding multi-millions of dollars, along with "untold economic damage". CETC notes that hundreds and likely nearing a thousand vehicles and buildings have been looted, vandalized, or destroyed in past seven days. CETC will continue to update this section as additional information becomes available.

(U//FOUO) The following is an overview of significant reports received since 2300 1 June:

(U//FOUO) NEW ENGLAND

(11//FOUO) Portland, Maine and Providence, Rhode Island saw protests turn violent with minor vandalism and roads blocks (NFI).

- (U) CONNECTICUT: NSTR
- (U) MAINE: NSTR
- (U//LES) MASSACHUSETTS: The Mayor of Boston released a statement indicating nine officers have been hospitalized and noting the unrest has caused "untold economic damage" to the city. In addition, over 20 police vehicles have been destroyed, and dozens of buildings have been looted, vandalized, or set ablaze.

- (U) NEW HAMPSHIRE: NSTR
- (U//FOUO) RHODE ISLAND: Protests occurred outside of the Providence Place Mall (a block away from Saturday's protest at State House) which turned violent on Tuesday morning. Protestors vandalized a police cruiser, eventually setting it on fire and caused substantial damage to vehicles and buildings in and around the surrounding area.
  - (U//FOUO) Vandalism at the State House in Providence has caused at least $15,000 in damages.
- (U) VERMONT: NSTR

(U//FOUO) NORTHEAST
(U//FOUO) Law enforcement agencies across the region remain on high alert, specifically in PA and NYC. Overall, there have been two main hotspots (Philadelphia, New York City), and low-level violence and disruptions across the region, as well as direct violence against police officers including an incident in Buffalo and the Bronx, NY. National Guard Status-PA National Guard has been deployed to assist law enforcement and remains on standby in New York State. Curfews remain in effect in Philadelphia and New York City.

- (U) NEW JERSEY: NSTR

- (U//FOUO) NEW YORK: In Midtown Manhattan, there was widespread looting along the eastern portion of the neighborhood – along the high-end shopping district of Fifth Avenue and Madison Avenue, close to Trump Tower. The looting also extended further south into Herald Square and the iconic Macy's building, which was broken into. There were also fires set and buildings vandalized. The New York Governor imposed a curfew of 2300 in New York City. More than 200 people were arrested last night at New York protests, mainly in Manhattan, police said.
  - (U) In Buffalo, two officers were seriously injured after a vehicle intentionally rammed officers monitoring a gathering. The officers have been hospitalized and their current condition is unknown. The driver and passengers of the vehicle are in custody. Police say two people in the area have also been struck by gunfire.
  - (U) A New York Police sergeant responding to a break-in at a pawn shop was struck by a black sedan. The sergeant is in serious, but stable condition with a leg and head injury.

- (U) PENNSYLVANIA: NSTR

(U//FOUO) MID- ATLANTIC

- (U) DELAWARE: NSTR

- (U//LES) MARYLAND: There were multiple overnight reports of bottles and projectiles being thrown at law enforcement in downtown Baltimore. Authorities are aware of plans by violent opportunists to conduct additional looting.

- (U//FOUO) VIRGINIA: Two Richmond Police officers and a suspect are injured a shooting on the city's south side early Tuesday morning. The officers and the suspect were transported to a local hospital for treatment. Two additional suspects were detained for questioning. There is no additional information on the condition of the officers nor suspect.

- (U//FOUO) WASHINGTON DC: Violent opportunists caused significant damage to businesses—chiefly glass damage, arson, and graffiti—across town.
  - (U//FOUO) At approximately 0330, all CBP officers and agents that were deployed in the National Capital Region have demobilized and the EOC has shut down for the night. All personnel are safe and accounted for and will report back at 1600. The use of the #CBP and @CBP handles continue to trend with a negative manner towards CBP. The CBP Intelligence Watch is continuing to monitor these posts for credible threats against CBP personnel. Currently, no credible threats have been identified.

(U//FOUO) SOUTHEAST

- (U//FOUO) ALABAMA: A state of emergency was declared in the city of Birmingham, as well as a 7 p.m. local time Monday to 6 a.m. Tuesday curfew was issued. Large crowds caused damage in many locations in Birmingham Sunday evening, including to the Alabama Power building.
(U//FOUO) GEORGIA: Initial damage assessments are estimated to be several hundreds of thousands of dollars and possibly millions in damages. This includes losses to properties/vehicles and from thefts/burglaries. Atlanta police have made over 350 arrests during the unrest since Friday with over 50 on Monday 1 June.

(U//LES) NORTH CAROLINA: In Asheville, violent opportunists shot towards LE officers devolving the protest into rioting, looting, and property damage. Shortly before 0100, a vehicle drove through a barricade into the crowd and began shooting at individuals. In a separate incident, a few minutes after the first event, a second vehicle shot into the crowd. There were no reported injuries at the time of reporting. In both Charlotte and Wilmington events experienced limited violence and property damage.

(U//LES) SOUTH CAROLINA: Various sources have indicated buses will be traveling from Little Rock, Arkansas to Myrtle Beach in support of ongoing gatherings. There is no know group affiliation with these buses. New tactics have been spread via social media including: vehicle ramming; flammable oil balloons, Molotov cocktails, other incendiary methods, and spraying law enforcement face shields with spray paint or motor oil.

(U//LES) TENNESSEE: Throughout the course of the unrest over 50 buildings have been damaged including multiple courthouses, statues, and police vehicles.

(U//FOUO) SOUTHEAST COASTAL

(U//FOUO) FLORIDA: NSTR

(U) PUERTO RICO: NSTR

(U) US VIRGIN ISLANDS: NSTR

(U//FOUO) EAST CENTRAL

(U) KENTUCKY: NSTR

(U//FOUO) OHIO: Law enforcement officials responded to reports of violent opportunists firing shots at gatherers in downtown Cincinnati. There are no reports of injuries at this time. In a separate incident, Cincinnati authorities detained four people in a vehicle after one of them pointed an AR-15 at a media crew. No one was injured during the incident.

(U) WEST VIRGINIA: NSTR

(U//FOUO) CENTRAL

(U) ILLINOIS: NSTR

(U) INDIANA: NSTR

(U//FOUO) IOWA: Iowa State Patrol (ISP) Troopers fired tear gas at individuals near the State Capitol, in response to violent opportunists throwing rocks, and water bottles while advancing toward the State Capitol building. Once dispersed with tear gas, the crowd lingered in the area breaking nearby windows and causing vandalism to nearby state government buildings

(U) KANSAS: NSTR

(U//LES) MICHIGAN: NSTR
(U//LES) WISCONSIN: Curfews continued in Milwaukee, Madison, and Kenosha. Over 50 buildings in Milwaukee and 75 in Madison have been damaged during the unrest.

- (U//FOUO) In Milwaukee, a police squad car was rammed at N. Water St. and E. Pittsburgh Ave. No injuries, but there was a pursuit and multiple arrests. A second vehicle attempted to hit officers deploying spike strips. In downtown Madison, chemical agents were used after officers were hit with rocks and other thrown items, no reported injuries however several arrests were made.

(U//FOUO) MISSOURI: St Louis Police Department (SLPD) reported that four SLPD officers have been shot and transported to local hospitals with non-life-threatening injuries. The officers were engaged with a group of about 200 violent opportunists throughout the night who were throwing rocks, breaking into businesses, stealing, shooting fireworks at officers and dumping gasoline on them.

(U) NEBRASKA: NSTR

(U//FOUO) SOUTH CENTRAL

(U) ARKANSAS: NSTR
(U) LOUISIANA: NSTR
(U) MISSISSIPPI: NSTR
(U) OKLAHOMA: NSTR
(U) TEXAS: NSTR

(U//FOUO) ROCKY MOUNTAIN

(U//LES) MINNESOTA: The Hennepin County Medical Center Morgue was inundated with telephonic and email threats after the public release of the Medical Examiner’s report. A University of Minnesota student was identified after taking pictures of plates of first responder and law enforcement vehicles parked at the MACC. No further information is currently available.

- (U) A potential cache of incendiary materials was located at/near the home of a Minnesota State Senator in Minneapolis. On 1 June, individuals doxed the Hennepin County Medical Examiner posting both his address and phone number online.

- (U) Law enforcement officials in Saint Paul arrested 66 individuals who refused to leave after the 2200 curfew went into effect.

(U) MONTANA: NSTR
(U) NEW MEXICO: NSTR
(U) NORTH DAKOTA: NSTR
(U) SOUTH DAKOTA: NSTR
(U//LES) UTAH: Local authorities reported several incidents of low-level violence. There were a few incidents of violence against law enforcement facilities and vehicles. Additionally, there were a few reports of gunshots but
no injuries or suspects. The Salt Lake City mayor announced a new week-long nighttime curfew that will be in effect from 2000 – 0600 local time.

- **(U) WYOMING: NSTR**
- **(U) COLORADO: NSTR**
- **(U) IDAHO: NSTR**

**(U/FOUO) PACIFIC NORTHWEST**

- **(U) ALASKA: NSTR**
- **(U/FOUO) OREGON:** Law enforcement officers expect violent opportunists to continue to loot and damage critical infrastructure in Portland. The violence peaked on Friday 29 May and has been decreasing. Critical infrastructure damage in Portland and the associated costs are still being assessed by local officials. The head of the Portland Business Alliance estimated the cost to Portland’s business will be in the millions, according to media reporting.

- **(U/FOUO) WASHINGTON:** Violent opportunists continued looting and damaging critical infrastructure on 1 June. Police declared a riot in the Capitol Hill area of Seattle after violent opportunists started throwing rocks, bottles, and fireworks at officers. Damage to critical infrastructure across the state is still being assessed by local officials. On Sunday May 31, the Mayor of Seattle indicated they are “reaching out to every business so that we can help assess the level of damages and what the city could do to help restore the downtown core,” according to media reporting.

**(U/FOUO) CENTRAL PACIFIC**

- **(U/FOUO) NORTHERN/CENTRAL CALIFORNIA:** In the Bay Area, dozens of individuals were arrested for violating a curfew which went into effect at 2000 local time and scheduled to last until 0500 2 June. A Richmond police officer suffered minor injuries after being hit by a car when police responded to Hilltop Mall Monday evening following reports of vandalism and looting.

- **(U) GUAM: NSTR**
- **(U) HAWAII: NSTR**

**(U/FOUO) SOUTHWEST**

- **(U) ARIZONA: NSTR**
- **(U/FOUO) SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA:** The Southern California counties of Los Angeles, Orange and San Diego have all experienced limited/isolated incidents of looting, criminal misconduct, vandalism and other civil disobedience this evening. All have enacted curfews in their respective jurisdictions. In Los Angeles the curfew applies to the entire county, in Orange and San Diego Counties only in selected locales. Incidents of confrontation escalated after curfews went into effect and law enforcement began to conduct enforcement actions. This evening’s criminal incidents involved fewer participants and were not as violent or destructive as previous night’s likely indicative of a trend towards de-escalation in this AOR.
• (U//LES) Violent opportunists continue to deploy fireworks and other incendiary devices, rocks, and bottles targeting skirmish lines deployed by local law enforcement with support from National Guard troops. No injuries have been reported today as a result of confrontations with gathering participants.

(U//LES) NEVADA: According to the DHS I&A FOD personnel in the region, at approximately 2330 local time, a Las Vegas Metropolitan Police (LVMPD) was shot in the head while attempting to take a suspect into custody during violent demonstrations in Las Vegas. The officer is currently in critical condition. In a separate incident, approximately a minute later in Las Vegas, an unidentified individual was shot outside the Federal Courthouse by several LVMPD officers. The individual reportedly fired at the courthouse before being engaged by LVMPD officers. This individual has been transported to the hospital and they remain in critical condition. It is not believed that the subject who was shot is the person involved in the shooting of the Federal LEO due to the timing and close proximity of the shots fired.

(U//FOUO) FOREIGN INFLUENCE ACTIVITIES

(U//FOUO) RUSSIA: Russian state media continues to publish content concerning domestic unrest, particularly emphasizing the scale and level of intensity. Of note, CYMC observed a shift in narrative occurring away from police brutality towards allegations of hypocrisy, suggesting the US is experiencing what it deserves for meddling in other countries' domestic affairs. Russian state media also published content denigrating the US “establishment”, politicians, and main stream media by suggesting exploitation of US minorities and the lower class.

(U) CHINA: NSTR

(U) IRAN: NSTR

(U//FOUO) CETC Actions:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Agency</th>
<th>Status</th>
<th>Actions:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CETC OSCO</td>
<td>Contacted</td>
<td>(b)(7)(E)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DHS NOC</td>
<td>Contacted</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FPS</td>
<td>Contacted</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FOD</td>
<td>Contacted</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FBI</td>
<td>Contacted</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CTMC</td>
<td>Published</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agency</td>
<td>Contacted</td>
<td>(b)(7)(E)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CYMC</td>
<td>Contacted</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NCTC</td>
<td>Contacted</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(U//FOUO) CETC Sources: CETC OSCO, FOD, NOC, FPS, Media Reporting
Good Morning,

(U//FOUO) This is the corrected version of the 0900 2 June CETC SITREP, please delete the previous version.

(U//FOUO) Attached is the 0900 CETC SITREP – Violence Across Multiple US Cities. This report is a summary of recent unclassified reporting of intelligence information designed to provide you situational awareness.

(U) If you have any concerns/questions, please contact CETC at (b)(6) or call (b)(6).

Very Respectfully,

Current and Emerging Threats Center (CETC)
Office of Intelligence & Analysis (I&A)
Department of Homeland Security

[Redacted]
(U) **Overview:** On 1 Jun, the President announced he is mobilizing all available federal resources, civilian and military, to end "the violence and restore security and safety in America." Over 17K National Guard soldiers have been activated across 24 states to support state and local law enforcement agencies. Several police officers have been injured since the last report.

(U) **NV:** Media reports a Las Vegas Metropolitan Police Department officer was shot in the head and is currently in critical condition. No suspect has been identified at this time. In a second incident, a U.S. Marshal was shot at, then returned fire hitting the suspect. The suspect is currently in critical condition.

(U) **MO:** St. Louis Police Department confirmed that four officers were shot and were then all transported to a local hospital. All their injuries are believed to be non-life threatening.

(U) **IL:** The Governor deployed over 600 National Guardsman with an additional 600 more National Guardsman planning to deploy.

(U) **CA:** Richmond police officer suffered minor injuries after being hit by a car when police responded following reports of vandalism and looting on 1 Jun. The Governor declared a State of Emergency in Los Angeles County on 30 May.

(U) The FBI reports damage to several federal facilities in 14 cities (Chicago, Dallas, Des Moines, Detroit, Indianapolis, Norfolk, Omaha, Phoenix, Portland, Sacramento, San Francisco, St Louis, Seattle and Washington D.C.) between 29 to 31 May.

(U) On 2 Jun, DoD has directed all military bases within the National Capital Region to elevate from Force Protection Condition (FPCON) Bravo to FPCON Charlie in response to reported civil unrest until further notice. FPCON Charlie refers to potential targeting of personnel and facilities.

(U) The Federal Bureau of Prisons (BOP) has placed all of their facilities on complete lockdown for the first time in 25 years. The bureau runs 122 institutions nationwide and approximately 165,575 inmates were in the federal system as of 1 Jun.

(U) FEMA reports several State Emergency Operation Centers are activated for civil unrest: Full (MN, UT, WA, and WI); Partial (AZ, MO, NE and OK) and Monitoring(CA and PA). FEMA Regions II and III Regional Watch Centers (RWC) are working from alternate site.
until 3 Jun. Region V (RWC) is working from an alternate location until 2 Jun. Region VIII RRCC is working remotely until further notice. Eight USCIS field offices are closed due to civil unrest (Philadelphia, Cleveland, Columbus, Des Moines, Milwaukee, Chicago, St Paul and Sacramento).

(U) For additional information, refer to the DHS Common Operating Picture and the Homeland Security Information Network.

(U) Distribution: DHS HQ Leadership and Senior Staff; DHS Component Leaders and Operations Centers; White House Situation Room; Federal Interagency Operations Centers, and State and Local Mission Partners.

Ozzie Enriquez
Senior Watch Officer
DHS Office of Operations Coordination
National Operations Center

(b)(6)

WARNING: This document is FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY (FOUO); it contains information that may be exempt from public release under the Freedom of Information Act (5 U.S.C. 552). It is to be controlled, stored, handled, transmitted, distributed, and disposed of in accordance with DHS policy relating to FOUO information and is not to be released to the public or other personnel who do not have a valid "need-to-know" without prior approval of an authorized DHS official.
Colleagues,

(U//FOUO) The attached U//LES: Violent Incidents Associated with FPS Protected Facilities 29 May – 29 June, dated 2 July 2020 has been released. Senior Leaders, Field Operations, IGA, OPA, and OLA are receiving this message and attachment to ensure uninterrupted access to I&A’s finished analytic products.

(U) This product will also be available via NCTC Current and the I&A websites on HSDN and HTSN (JWICS); HSIN; and CapNet.

(U//FOUO) **Intended Audience:** Federal, state, local, tribal, and territorial government agencies and authorities

(U//FOUO) To locate the product on HSIN, go to HSIN Central page at https://hsin.dhs.gov and copy and place the title in the search bar.

(U//FOUO) For more information regarding HSIN please visit http://www.dhs.gov/files/programs/gc_1156888108137.shtm or contact (b)(6) for access.

Very Respectfully,
Planning, Production, and Standards Division
Office of Intelligence and Analysis
Department of Homeland Security
PUBLIC SAFETY AND SECURITY

(U) Violent Incidents Associated with FPS Protected Facilities 29 May – 29 June

(U/LES) We assess violent incidents associated with federal facilities fluctuated in line with changes to overall civil unrest nationwide, judging from a review of reported violent incidents associated with Federal Protective Service (FPS) protected facilities from 29 May through 29 June. Violent incidents associated with certain regions, particularly Seattle, WA, and Portland, OR, were elevated compared to other regions during the last several weeks, which we attribute to the nature of lawful protest activities and the range of violent actors exploiting those protests. Certain tactics used against federal facilities are consistent with those utilized by violent opportunists intent on threatening law enforcement and we expect this activity will continue so long as lawful protest occur.

• (U/LES) From 29 May to 29 June, FPS reported 207 incidents of damage to FPS-protected facilities stemming from otherwise lawful protests. Of those 207 incidents, 115 occurred between Friday, 29 May and Monday, 1 June—the first major weekend of civil unrest.

• (U/LES) Low-level criminal conduct comprised the bulk of incidents noted, with vandalism comprising the majority, followed by limited property damage. I&A notes that while these events may not represent violent opportunist or terrorist threats, they provide insight into the threat environment likely to be faced by law enforcement and government facilities that violent opportunists often exploit.

• (U/LES) California, Oregon, and Washington, DC, accounted for the majority of incidents during this time period. Nationally the majority of reported incidents occurred prior to 1 June. 21 of California’s 31 reported incidents throughout the state occurred after 1 June, bucking the overall trend; 11 of Portland’s 25 incidents were reported after 1 June. FPS data indicates that four facilities—three in Portland, and one in Seattle—accounted for the bulk of reported lawful demonstrations, damage, and reported activity, with those areas accounting for 98 of the 386 (25 percent) of reported activities over the last month.
### Source, Reference, and Dissemination Information

#### Source Summary Statement

*(U//FOUO)* This *Intelligence In Brief* utilized data provided by the FPS, based on information contained in their Law Enforcement Incident Management System. This data is entered by individual FPS members at associated facilities to track a range of incidents around federal facilities. We have *medium confidence* in the data, as characterization of incidents is based upon how individual users enter the data.

#### Definitions

*(U//FOUO)* **Violent Opportunists:** DHS I&A defines violent opportunists as illicit actors who may or may not hold violent extremist ideological beliefs, but seek to exploit opportunities in non-violent protests to engage in unlawful violence against federal, state, or local government and law enforcement personnel or facilities, as well as other critical infrastructure, that either poses a danger to human life, threat of potential destruction of the critical infrastructure, or would be so disruptive as to endanger the minimal operations of state and local governments to respond. These actors may capitalize on violent extremist narratives often espoused by organized domestic violent extremist movements, such as anarchist extremists or racially motivated violent extremists, to justify violent activities that may potentially destroy government critical infrastructure at the state, local and federal levels, and may attempt to incite others to violence to provide cover for their own illicit activities. Their primary motivations may be influenced by a variety of criminal objectives and goals.

#### Reporting Suspicious Activity

*(U)* To report suspicious activity, law enforcement, Fire-EMS, private security personnel, and emergency managers should follow established protocols; all other personnel should call 911 or contact local law enforcement. Suspicious activity reports (SARs) will be forwarded to the appropriate fusion center and FBI Joint Terrorism Task Force for further action. For more information on the Nationwide SAR Initiative, visit [http://nsi.ncirc.gov/resources.aspx](http://nsi.ncirc.gov/resources.aspx).

#### Warning Notices & Handling Caveats

*(U)* **LAW ENFORCEMENT SENSITIVE:** The information marked *(U//LES)* in this document is the property of DHS and may be distributed within the Federal Government (and its contractors), US intelligence, law enforcement, public safety or protection officials, and individuals with a need to know. Distribution beyond these entities without DHS authorization is prohibited. Precautions should be taken to ensure this information is stored and/or destroyed in a manner that precludes unauthorized access. Information bearing the LES caveat may not be used in legal proceedings without first receiving authorization from the originating agency. Recipients are prohibited from subsequently posting the information marked LES on a website on an unclassified network.

*(U)* **Warning:** This document contains UNCLASSIFIED//FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY *(U//FOUO)* information that may be exempt from public release under the Freedom of Information Act *(5 U.S.C. 552)*. It is to be controlled, stored, handled, transmitted, distributed, and disposed of in accordance with DHS policy relating to FOUO information and is not to be released to the public, the media, or other personnel who do not have a valid need to know without prior approval of an authorized DHS official. State and local homeland security officials may not share this document with critical infrastructure and key resource personnel or private sector security officials without further approval from DHS.

#### Customer Feedback

*(U)* Please see the customer feedback form at the end of this document.
Product Title: (U) Violent Incidents Associated with FPS Protected Facilities 29 May – 29 June

All survey responses are completely anonymous. No personally identifiable information is captured unless you voluntarily offer personal or contact information in any of the comment fields. Additionally, your responses are combined with those of many others and summarized in a report to further protect your anonymity.

### 1. Please select partner type: Select One and function: Select One

### 2. What is the highest level of intelligence information that you receive? Select One

### 3. Please complete the following sentence: “I focus most of my time on:” Select One

### 4. Please rate your satisfaction with each of the following:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product's overall usefulness</th>
<th>Very Satisfied</th>
<th>Somewhat Satisfied</th>
<th>Neither Satisfied nor Dissatisfied</th>
<th>Somewhat Dissatisfied</th>
<th>Very Dissatisfied</th>
<th>N/A</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Product's relevance to your mission</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Product's timeliness</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Product's responsiveness to your intelligence needs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 5. How do you plan to use this product in support of your mission? (Check all that apply.)

- Drive planning and preparedness efforts, training, and/or emergency response operations
- Observe, identify, and/or disrupt threats
- Share with partners
- Allocate resources (e.g. equipment and personnel)
- Reprioritize organizational focus
- Author or adjust policies and guidelines
- Initiate a law enforcement investigation
- Initiate your own regional-specific analysis
- Initiate your own topic-specific analysis
- Develop long-term homeland security strategies
- Do not plan to use
- Other:

### 6. To further understand your response to question #5, please provide specific details about situations in which you might use this product.

### 7. What did this product not address that you anticipated it would?

### 8. To what extent do you agree with the following two statements?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>This product will enable me to make better decisions regarding this topic.</th>
<th>Strongly Agree</th>
<th>Agree</th>
<th>Neither Agree nor Disagree</th>
<th>Disagree</th>
<th>Strongly Disagree</th>
<th>N/A</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>This product provided me with intelligence information I did not find elsewhere.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 9. How did you obtain this product? Select One

### 10. Would you be willing to participate in a follow-up conversation about your feedback? Yes

---

To help us understand more about your organization so we can better tailor future products, please provide:

Name: 
Organization: 
Position: 
State: 
Contact Number: 
Email: 

Privacy Act Statement

Product Serial Number: IA-44749-20

CLASSIFICATION: UNCLASSIFIED//FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY

REV: 01 August 2017

Submit Feedback
Just as a quick what is coming up for Friday and Saturday and Sunday demo wise that we have on the radar at this point:

**Friday:**

**This Ends Now: A Protest to End Police Brutality in America.**

Location: The White House
Date: June 5, 2020
Time: 1500-1800 hours  
Attendance: 132 Going / 699 Interested  

Description: "We're calling for as many people as possible to peacefully assemble outside of the White House and pressure the U.S. Government to enact forceful policies against the systematic issues that this country faces."

Cacerolazo BLM*  

Location: The White House  
Date: June 5, 2020  
Time: 1800-2100  
Attendance: 0 going / 36 interested  
Organizer: Diaspora en Accion / Diasora in Action  
Description: It is time for the entire Latino community (black and non-black) to join the #BlackLivesMatter movement. We demand an end to the war against blackness, and we will do so in the most Latin way we know: with the sound of a saucepan [translated from Spanish]. Cacerolazo is a form of popular protest, which consists of a group of people making noise by banging pots and pans.

March for reform in Washington  

Location: The White House  
Date: June 5, 2020  
Time: 1500-1800 hours  
Attendance: 1 going / 25 interested  
Description: "Let's make this the biggest most peaceful protest our government has ever seen"

Saturday:  

No Justice, No Peace  

Location: Meet at Dirksen Senate Office Building  
Date: June 6, 2020  
Time: 1400 hours  
Organizer: Freedom Fighters DC  
Attendance: Exact attendance not publicized. The group has 7,429 Instagram followers and 4,224 Twitter followers.  
Description: “Join us in a peaceful protest in order to bring awareness to racism and police brutality in America!”

Black Lives Matter March (permitted)*  

Location: White House  
Date: June 6, 2020  
Time: 1700 to 1840 hours  
Organizer: Black Lives Matter  
Attendance: 50 to 99 according to the MPD permit.
Description: Per MPD the group will assemble at Malcolm X Park and proceed to the White House, to march against racism and police brutality.

**Sunday:**

**D.C. BLACK LIVES MATTER MARCH**

Location: DuPont Circle  
Date: June 7, 2020  
Time: 1500-1800 hours  
Attendance: 111 going / 554 interested  
Description: "The purpose of the D.C BLACK LIVES MATTER MARCH is to bring awareness to the unacceptable police brutality that is threatening our black and minority communities across the nation. This is a PEACEFUL MARCH."

**March for Peace & Prayers in honor of George Floyd**

Location: Lincoln Memorial  
Date: June 7, 2020  
Time: 1300 hours  
Attendance: 23 going / 85 interested  
Description: "At 1pm there will be 8 minutes and 46 seconds of silence and prayer for George Floyd at the Lincoln Memorial, followed by a peaceful, non-violent march to the White House."
Stay Safe!
Mark

Mark Evetts
Director
DHS National Operations Center (NOC)
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(b)(6)
Civil Disturbances

Situational Overview

In Portland, OR, and Seattle, WA, demonstrations turned violent, with attacks on police lasting several hours. There were no reports of attempts to remove any memorials. There was damage to federal property in Portland. There are 1,265 (+692) National Guard personnel deployed across 12 states and DC for civil disturbance support. Since 25 May, there have been a total of 63 incidents of damage to federal property or landmarks.

Locations of Interest

- **Portland, OR:** At 0157 ET, 3 Jul, FPS advised that there were approximately 250 protestors near the Edith Green-Wenell Wyatt Federal Building. The protestors were in front of the Justice Center and tied caution tape across the street from the Justice Center to the Hatfield Courthouse. The protestors then attempted to break the windows to the Hatfield Courthouse. Protestors refused to vacate the area and threw objects, shined strobe lights and lasers as well as shot fireworks at FPS. In response, FPS has deployed pepper balls.
  - By 0245 ET, rioters had broken the front window as they attempted to make entry. The protestors then shot fireworks into the building, while FPS held them off with pepper balls. Portland Police Department were contacted and made entry into the building. By 0310 ET, FPS advised that all units are secure, FPS did not obtain any injuries, and protestors did not make entry into the building. The protestors had been moved away from the building by Portland Police.
  - By 0335 ET, approximately 50 to 75 protestors returned to federal property. They used incendiary devices and green lasers on FPS, who responded with pepper balls. The protestors then firebombed the building, but the fire was put out by U.S. Marshals. U.S. Marshals have deployed gas in the area to disperse the crowd. Damage to the building is unknown.

- **Seattle, WA:** Police reported protestors threw rocks, bottles and fireworks. Multiple arrests were made and police used CS to control the rioters. No injuries reported.

- **Washington, D.C.:** Federal law enforcement officials on 2 Jul arrested a man in Washington, D.C., they call a "ringleader" in the recent attempt to destroy the Andrew Jackson Statue in Lafayette Square near the White House. The man, who self-identifies in social media profiles as a supporter of Antifa, was charged Friday with two counts of destruction of federal property. He was arrested by the FBI and U.S. Park Police as part of a joint task force. The FBI’s criminal complaint against the man also accuses him of being involved in the destruction of the Albert Pike Historical Statue in Washington, D.C., this month.

- **Gettysburg, PA:** PA State Police will stand up a Command Post in response to a potential flag burning event at Gettysburg National Park on 4 Jul. FBI, DOI/NPS, USMS, and Gettysburg Borough PD will be present. The Command Post will be activated on 4 Jul from 0800 ET to 0000 ET 5 Jul.

- **South Dakota:** On 3 Jul, POTUS, family members, and other dignitaries arrive at Mount Rushmore National Memorial for a 4th of July fireworks celebration. Several Native American
groups reportedly plan to protest in the Keystone, SD area. Additionally, an "anti-Trump" rally is scheduled on 3 Jul in Keystone.

Other Locations

- **Louisville, KY:** Police report a man was shot and killed in downtown Louisville on 2 Jul. Officers arrived on the scene to find a man in his 20s suffering from gunshot wounds. He was transported to University Hospital, where he died. The shooting took place adjacent to the area where nightly protests have taken place for more than a month, although it is unclear whether the shooting is related to the protests.

- **Los Angeles, CA:** A protest in L.A. on 2 Jul between the Hall of Justice and City Hall drew thousands of people. The protest remained peaceful.

- **Richmond, VA:** On 1 Jul, the statue of General Stonewall Jackson was removed by the Mayor (approved by the Governor), in the interest of public safety. Additional confederate memorials are planned to be removed in the coming days.

- **Boston, MA:** On 1 Jul, the Boston Art Commission voted unanimously to remove “The Emancipation Group” sculpture, also known as the “Freedman’s Memorial,” from Park Square in downtown Boston.

- **Charleston, WV:** Trials of multiple Logan WV PD officers, accused of excessive force against Mr. Morgan, begins on 7 Jul. There has been media attention and could serve as a catalyst for violent protests.

- **Des Moines, IA:** Federal and local LE are coordinating for potential unlawful activity during a planned protest gathering at the IA State Capitol Building on 4 Jul from 1300 ET to 1500 ET. The federal IA Central District courthouse is less than a mile away.

- **Minneapolis-St. Paul, MN:** The Governor has requested a Disaster Declaration for MN related to the recent civil unrest. The total cost of the damage has been assessed to more than $500M.
SIGNIFICANT UPDATES:

Chicago Field Division
- Chicago FD: Activation of ATF's NRT - City of Chicago. An advance team of ATF's NRT arrived today for an in-briefing with Chicago's Downers Grove II (Arson and Explosive) and Special Agents. The full NRT team is schedule to arrive Monday, June 7, 2020, for a Division briefing at 0900 hours.

Miami Field Division
- Firearm Recovery: [redacted]

Los Angeles Field Division
- [redacted]

San Francisco Field Division
- On June 6, 2020. SFFD SABTs called to Sacramento Police/FBI, State search warrant site. Possible pipe bomb located by search team. SABT response is regarding preventing violence and criminal activity in protection of Lawful protest related matters.

FFL BURGLARIES:
Total this report: 1
Daily total: 1
National total to date: 82 FFL burglaries of an estimated 1117 firearms.

ARSONS (Based on VCC):
Total this report: 2
Daily total: 2
National total to date: 882

EXPLOSIVE INCIDENTS:
Total this report: 1
Daily total: 1
National total to date: 80
ARRESTS:
Total this report: 2
Daily total: 2
National total to date: 51

EXPLOSIVE INCIDENTS:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CITY</th>
<th>EXPLOSIVES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Allentown, PA</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philadelphia, PA</td>
<td>76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reading, PA</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lewisville, TX</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ARRESTS:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CITY</th>
<th>ATF</th>
<th>STATE</th>
<th>DATE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Apple Valley, MN</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td>6/2/2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boston, MA</td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>6/1/2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boston, MA</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td>6/3/2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buffalo, NY</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td>6/1/2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buffalo, NY</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td>6/2/2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dallas, TX</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td>6/3/2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charlotte, NC</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td>6/6/2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charlotte, NC</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td>6/3/2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chicago, IL</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td>6/1/2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chicago, IL</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td>6/2/2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chicago, IL</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td>6/3/2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chicago, IL</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td>6/4/2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chicago, IL</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td>6/5/2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dallas, TX</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td>6/3/2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dallas, TX</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td>6/6/2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denver</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td>6/3/2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fayetteville, NC</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td>6/5/2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Houston, TX</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td>6/1/2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indianapolis, IN</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td>6/2/2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Los Angeles, CA</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td>6/2/2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louisville, KY</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td>6/3/2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Baltimore Field Division
Baltimore Field Division (BFD) CIMRT continues to be active.
BFD S/As are assigned to Washington DC.
Investigative Response Teams of S/As have been activated to assist Baltimore City.
ATF Canine handlers & EEO are assisting Baltimore City.

Miami Field Division
Pompano Beach, FL 5/31/20, Tactical Weapons Gun Store, 1 attempted burglary, 0 firearms stolen

NEW FFL BURGLARIES:
National Totals: 82 FFL burglaries of an estimated 1117 firearms.

UPDATES:

EAST REGION

Baltimore Field Division
- Baltimore Field Division (BFD) CIMRT continues to be active.
  - BFD S/As are assigned to Washington DC.
  - Investigative Response Teams of S/As have been activated to assist Baltimore City.
  - ATF Canine handlers & EEO are assisting Baltimore City.

Charlotte Field Division
- Update

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Count</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Miami, FL</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>6/3/2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philadelphia, PA</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>6/5/2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pittsburgh, PA</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>6/1/2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pittsburgh, PA</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>6/4/2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Racine, WI</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>6/2/2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raleigh, NC</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>6/4/2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reno, NV</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>6/2/2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saint Louis, MO</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>6/2/2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>San Bernardino, CA</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>6/3/2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>San Francisco, CA</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>6/5/2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tampa, FL</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>6/3/2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington, DC</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>6/1/2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington, DC</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>6/2/2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington, DC</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>6/6/2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Miami Field Division

- Special Agents of the Fayetteville Field Office have deployed to execute a Federal search warrant related to the Ace Pawn FFL burglary.

Chicago Field Division

- Chicago FD: Activation of ATF's NRT - City of Chicago. An advance team of ATF's NRT arrived today for an in-briefing with Chicago's Downers Grove II (Arson and Explosive) Special Agents. The full NRT team is schedule to arrive Monday June 7 2000 for a Division briefing at 0900 hours. Will update when appropriate.

Miami Field Division

- Through investigative means and cross agency collaboration, BSO, VIPER and Gang Investigation Unit, in conjunction with ATF, City of Miami PD and Department of Probation and Parole, successfully recovered multiple stolen firearms off the streets of Miami-Dade and Broward Counties.
- On 5/31/20 at approximately 2328 hours, FFL attempt burglary.
- Firearm Recovery.

New York Field Division

- A suspect was shot and killed by police in New Rochelle after fleeing on foot during a traffic stop in Westchester County. Police report the man exited his vehicle and fled on foot after a scuffle with officers occurred. The suspect then displayed a firearm and pointed it at police. Police officers fired and the suspect was hit and later died en route to the hospital. As a result of the shooting incident, reports are coming in that there are ongoing protests in New Rochelle regarding the shooting and incidents of rock throwing at law enforcement has been reported. ATF NY III has offered assistance and is monitoring the situation. Will update when new information is learned.
Nassau Police Department responded The investigation is ongoing.

Philadelphia Field Division
- ATF Pittsburgh has Target Master FFL was contacted again by Philadelphia ATF S/A.
- ATF, PFD, TFO obtained information regarding a social media profile selling 'dynamite' which resembles an M-Device. PFD CGIC conducted an intelligence query on the profile and identified the user. Intelligence Bio was disseminated to A&E Task Force for further investigation.
- The Arson and Explosives Task Force responded to the following two fires at: 2018 South 64th Street – being investigated as a suspected arson 3600 Germantown Avenue – will be ruled accidental or undetermined. Allentown FO Agents cleared from scene.
- 06/06/20 (0724) Allentown FO agents on scene.

Washington Field Division
- All "911" reporting party calls have been ordered from DC government for the fire at St. John's Episcopal Church. Reward notice released to the media re: AFL-CIO building.
- Pursuant to the ongoing investigation of arson at St. John's Church and the AFL-CIO lobby.
On Monday, 06/08/2020,

As of 0900 hours 06/06/2020 there has been one (Simple Assault/CCN unrest-related arrest in the “June 5 – June 6” overnight timeframe. The one State arrest was of a counter demonstrator who assaulted a protester with a flashlight.

All agencies reporting no change in their support of today’s operation.

WEST REGION

Dallas Field Division

- ATF Dallas Group VIII SA’s

- Agents from ATF Dallas Group VIII

- On 6 Jun 2020 @ 1607 hours, ATF Dallas Group VIII SA
On 6 Jun 2020 @ 1638 hours, ATF SAs and TFOs

Houston Field Division
- Austin FO Staging 6/6/2020:
  - CES staged with bomb squad
  - SA at FBI command post
  - SA at APD command post
- On this day various protests are scheduled to take place in Houston and surrounding areas. ATF personnel will be located in the Houston Police Department and FBI command posts to monitor for activities that fall within ATF’s jurisdiction. Additional ATF and United States Attorney’s Office personnel will be located at various Houston Police Department facilities, prepared to assist in perfecting any ATF violations for Federal complaint.
- FFL Theft - The owner of Brown’s Tackle and Guns in Lytle, TX called this morning to report that he is missing handgun. Mr. Brown said he was trying to locate them yesterday, but after not being able to find them, he figured someone went into his store sometime Thursday 6/4/20 and took the handguns without his knowledge. There were no signs of forced entry and this is a possible larceny. Mr. Brown was advised to call the local police department and fill out a theft/loss report as well as to notify ATF Stolen Guns. Brown’s Tackle and Guns is located at 15145 Adams St. Lytle TX. The store phone number is

Los Angeles Field Division
- Los Angeles Field Division – 6/6/2020 1200 SITREP as follows:
  - UPDATE:
  - San Francisco Field Division
  - On 2 June, CCIC shared an Officer Safety Bulletin on behalf of the Sacramento Police Department (SPD). On 2 June 2020, two individuals were observed by an off-duty detective in the parking lot of a Cabela’s in Reno, Nevada. The detective observed that one of the individuals had a firearm tucked in his waistband. Deputies contacted one of the individuals who was found to be in possession of a Glock 43 with 9mm armor piercing bullets, a Beretta
pistol, as well as an A.R. pistol with a silencer. Additionally, the individual was wearing body armor. A search of the phone revealed the two persons had recently been at a protest in Roseville, CA and showed conversations about looting a gun store and shooting cops in Sacramento, CA.
To: Intel-Civil Unrest
From: NOC.NDD
Sent: Saturday, June 27, 2020 7:03 AM
Cc: NOC-Director, NOC.SWO.Restricted
Subject: (U/LES) Civil Disturbances Roll Up - 27 June 2020 (NOC 0378-20)

Director Tomney,

The latest civil disturbances roll-up is attached for your reference.

Vr, Chip
Charles V. (Chip) Strangfeld
Duty Director
DHS Office of Operations Coordination
National Operations Center

TACTICAL ENFORCEMENT SENSITIVE: The information marked (U/LES) in this document may be distributed within the Federal Government (and its contractors), US intelligence, law enforcement, public safety or protection officials, and individuals with a need to know. Distribution beyond these entities without authorization is prohibited. Precautions should be taken to ensure this information is stored and/or destroyed in a manner that precludes unauthorized access. Information bearing the LES caveat may not be used in legal proceedings without first receiving authorization from the originating agency. Recipients are prohibited from subsequently posting the information marked LES on a Website or an Unclassified network.

ATF-00000197
Situational Overview

With the exception of Portland, OR, demonstrations in key cities were again largely peaceful, including those in Washington, DC. The unrest in Portland on Friday night was significantly diminished from Thursday night’s violent attempt to establish an autonomous zone, followed by arson and looting. Richmond, VA again required an Unlawful Assembly order to disperse protestors. There were no reports of injuries or attempts to remove any memorials, and no reported impacts to federal facilities.

Locations of Interest

- Portland, OR: After late-night demonstrations on Thursday resulted in four arrests, smashed store windows, looting, and fires set at Portland Police’s North Precinct and elsewhere, much more limited unlawful activity was noted Friday night, with hundreds demonstrating at or near the Multnomah County Justice Center.

  - Demonstrators blocked traffic and threw glass bottles and other projectiles at police while building a fence using materials they had brought. They then rammed dumpsters into precinct garage doors in an unsuccessful attempt to breach the building.
  - Three hours into that demonstration, police declared an Unlawful Assembly and began to disperse the crowd, who then fought with officers, and shot paintball rounds at their face shields, blocking their view. Around 0140 PT, a mortar-type device was launched onto the roof of the North Precinct, prompting police to deploy crowd control munitions.
  - Demonstrators then set fire to a side of the North Precinct building before being dispersed with CS (tear) gas. Demonstrators then looted and set fires in some nearby businesses. By 0400 PT (0700 ET), Portland Police reported the demonstrators had departed.
  - Numerous officers sustained minor injuries. One was taken to the hospital for a more serious injury but is expected to make a full recovery. Four arrests were made over the course of Thursday night. Charges included Riot, Disorderly Conduct, Resisting Arrest, Interfering with a Police Officer, and Assaulting a Public Safety Officer.

  - The protestors arrived at Terry Shrunk Plaza and remained peaceful, with FPS units and media on site. Media described this gathering as an Abolish ICE protest involving numerous speakers. By 2131 PT, protesters had left the area.
  - At 2145 PT, 200 protestors arrived back at the Justice Center and were blocking a street using caution tape, since the chain-link fence around the Justice Center they had used on previous nights for this purpose had been removed earlier in the day.
At 2210 PT, Multnomah County Sheriffs (who had not been directly involved in previous nights) told people to leave. Media reports they stated: “We have witnessed reckless endangerment, criminal mischief, disorderly conduct and unlawful use of a laser. If you do not stop, you will be subject to arrest and we may use force against you.”

- Washington, DC: Protesters returned to the Lincoln Park Emancipation Monument on Friday evening to continue calls for the statue’s removal. There were no reports of injury or damage to federal facilities.
  - A counter-protestor was safely escorted away from the conflict. The crowd claimed he was a Nazi sympathizer. The DC Metropolitan Police Department (MPD) reported the group, estimated at 200 to 225, then departed Lincoln Park moving westbound on Massachusetts Ave.
  - Demonstrations in the vicinity of Lafayette Park also remained peaceful.
- Richmond, VA: For the fifth time this week, police declared an Unlawful Assembly and ordered crowds to disperse. There were no reported injuries.
  - The Virginia Capitol Police reported that police arrived at the Robert E. Lee Monument at 2200 ET to compel the 100-plus people on park grounds to depart (the grounds have always been closed from sunset to sunrise, which police began to enforce on 22 Jun).
  - At 2217 ET, Richmond Police reported they declared an Unlawful Assembly at the Lee Monument due to paintballs being fired at officers. One officer was struck by an object. Those gathered were ordered to leave the area or face arrest. Media reports several rounds of chemical irritants were released to disperse those remaining.
  - According to media, protesters returned to their original location after police departed shortly after 2300 ET.
  - The Mayor of Richmond issued a press release on 26 Jun announcing selection of a new Chief of Police, effective 1 July. The selectee currently serves as Deputy Chief of the Charlotte-Mecklenburg County Police Department in NC. Richmond’s current interim chief will return to his previous position as a Major within the force.
- Seattle, WA: Protest activity was relatively subdued, with no reported injuries or damage to federal facilities.
  - By 2122 PT, protesters numbered approximately 250, were still spray painting the West Precinct, and had blocked off Virginia Street between 8th and 9th Streets. By 2203 PT, all protestors had departed the area.
The mayor met with demonstrators on Friday after some Capitol Hill Occupied Protest (CHOP) zone holdouts staged a successful sit-in to block heavy equipment from removing barricades that had been set up in the area that were limiting access. The mayor's spokesman said the Seattle Police plan to return to their abandoned East Precinct in the near future, but had no plans to do so this weekend.

Other Locations

- **Madison, WI:** There were no reports of injury, damage or violence on Friday.
  - Regarding the 23 Jun arrest of an activist that triggered violent protests in Madison that night resulting in new a National Guard activation, the activist was charged on Friday with two counts of extortion and faces up to 40 years in prison if convicted. An FBI affidavit described threats to destroy businesses and burn them down if the owners did not provide free food and drink.
  - On 27 Jun NGB reported 132 Guardsmen activated in response to WI civil disturbances.
- **New York, NY:** Demonstrators continued to camp outside City Hall for a fourth day, demanding cuts to NYPD's budget. Protesters briefly closed the Brooklyn Bridge briefly early Saturday morning, but there were no new reports of injuries or violence in New York City.
  - At 0107 ET 27 Jan, NYC Emergency Management advised all lanes of the Brooklyn Bridge were closed in both directions due to protest activity. The bridge re-opened at 0140 ET.
  - Media reports the group of hundreds camped outside City Hall has continued to grow, and by Friday had filled the plaza, many with intent to stay at least until next week when the city budget is due. They want at least $1 billion from NYPD's $6 billion budget reinvested in housing, health care and social services.
- **Santa Fe, NM:** No new developments were noted for Friday.

Current Posture

**CBP**
- As of 26 Jun, USBP agents remained committed to Civil Unrest Support Requests from Federal Law Enforcement Task Force partners to provide enhanced situational awareness capabilities in Toledo and Cleveland, OH, Detroit and Grand Rapids, MI.

**CISA**
- (b)(7)(E)

**FPS**
- In the past 24 hours, FPS reported on demonstration-related incident responses in Portland, OR, and Seattle, WA.
- In the past 24 hours, there were no reports of damage to FPS facilities.
Impacts of Civil Disturbances

Federal/Local LEO Injuries/Hospitalizations/Deaths

- 103 USSS officers received minor injuries performing security at the White House. Of these, 11 were hospitalized.

- A contracted FPS Protective Security Officer (PSO) was shot and killed while standing watch in front of the Ronald V. Dellums Federal Building in Oakland, CA, and an FPS colleague with him was wounded.

- In addition to over 14,000 arrests associated with the disturbances, the FBI reports:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Federal LEOs</th>
<th>State, Local, Tribal LEOs</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Deaths</td>
<td>1 *</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Injuries</td>
<td>147*</td>
<td>930</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Includes the DHS personnel mentioned above.

Damage to Federal Properties

- FPS reported over 177 instances of damage to federal properties in DC since the unrest began (damage consisted primarily of broken windows and graffiti).

- USSS had graffiti spray-painted on several vehicles and windows broken.
From: (b)(6)
Sent: Wed 6/10/2020 3:45:18 PM
Subject: (UNCLASS//LES) TTPs Observed or Suggested during Civil Unrest

This is LES info, handle and share appropriately.

LE & IC Liaison / Office for Bombing Prevention
Cybersecurity and Infrastructure Security Agency

ATF-00000251
(U//LES) Tactics, Techniques, and Procedures (TTPs) Observed and/or Suggested during Recent Civil Unrest Demonstrations

(U//LES) MNFC Analyst Comment: In the hours and days following the 25 May 2020 in-custody death of George Floyd in Minneapolis, Minnesota, protests and riots emerged not only in Minnesota, but also throughout the nation and world. In this bulletin, the MNFC details tactics, techniques, and procedures (TTPs) activists, demonstrators, and social media users have either used or incited others to use in response to Floyd’s in-custody death. The MNFC is disseminating this bulletin to facilitate situational awareness, specifically focusing on TTPs intended to:

- (U//LES) Injure or kill law enforcement personnel or their families; and
- (U//LES) Tamper with law enforcement equipment, vehicles, and/or investigations.

(U//LES) As of 07 June 2020, FBI Field Offices reported the violence and criminal activity during protection of lawful protest has resulted in one federal officer killed, 147 federal officers injured, one local law enforcement officer killed, and 602 local officers injured across the nation.

(U//FOUO) Also included in this bulletin is Appendix A, which lists officer injuries/deaths resulting from the protests surrounding the in-custody death of George Floyd. This list is not exhaustive, and records have been validated through media sources.

(U//LES) The MNFC encourages all agents, officers, and administrative staff, regardless of their agency, to remain vigilant, situationally aware of their surroundings, and operationally secure at all times. Doing so includes noting suspicious persons and/or vehicles; securing vehicles, valuables, and firearms; and varying daily routines to and from work. Further, while initial online chatter specifically discussed targeting the four Minneapolis Police Department officers, individuals may seek to harm any law enforcement personnel, regardless of their affiliation or position.

(U//LES) Any local law enforcement agencies encountering activity or information indicative of potential threats toward law enforcement personnel, or suspicious activity suggestive of individuals surveilling law enforcement, should report details to the MNFC at (b)(6)

(U//LES) The MNFC recognizes citizens have constitutionally protected rights to speak, assemble, and demonstrate peacefully. However, neither the state nor federal constitutions protect criminal activity or threats against citizens, critical infrastructure, or public safety. While this is first amendment protected activity, the MNFC is providing it for situational awareness, both due to historical trends involving similar incidents, and also because individuals seeking to commit crimes or foment violent engagements sometimes target public demonstrations.

(U//LES) Observed or Suggested TTPs Intended to Injure or Kill Law Enforcement Personnel or their Families during Civil Unrests in May, June 2020

(U) Observed TTPs Targeting Law Enforcement during Civil Unrests in May, June 2020

(U//LES) The MNFC received reporting from local and nationwide law enforcement agencies regarding incidents in which demonstrators, activists, and/or extremists employed TTPs to target law enforcement personnel or their families, during the civil unrest occurring nationwide in May and June 2020. The items appearing below reflect information the MNFC received regarding both local and national incidents during this time:
(U) Local Incidents

- (U/FOUO) According to the FBI, a revolutionary anti-capitalist group based in Minneapolis, Minnesota collected intelligence on law enforcement personnel and National Guard personnel numbers, locations, and travel routes. The group had subsections and used the Slack messaging app to pass intelligence to the Antifa portion of the group.¹

- (U//LES) Officers across the Minneapolis-St. Paul metro area reported they were possibility followed to or from their offices and/or residences.¹
  - (U//LES) On 04 June 2020, a Fridley Police Department officer reported, an identified individual took photos of her residence in Elk River and posted "Fuck 12" along with other threats on his social media account.¹

- (U//LES) Local law enforcement reporting indicated protesters used debris to erect a barricade and threw items from the overpass at law enforcement below.⁴

- (U/FOUO) The MNFC received reporting from multiple law enforcement agencies regarding the staging of caches of incendiary materials and accelerants in Minnesota.
  - (U/FOUO) According to a federal partner, as of 0400 CDT on 01 June 2020, there have been numerous uncorroborated reports from social media claiming the presence of incendiary materials and accelerants throughout the metro, including claims of containers with an unknown liquid at the Hamlin Elementary School in St. Paul, Minnesota.³
  - (U/LES) The Minneapolis Police Department enforcement reported recovering a cache of propane tanks, on 31 May 2020, in the area of the Minneapolis 5th Precinct (see image, right).³
  - (U/LES) The Bemidji Police Department reported finding what appeared to be pre-staged accelerants and combustible material in multiple dumpsters in the downtown area on the weekend of 30-31 May 2020.³

(U) National Incidents

- (U//LES) The US Secret Service reported information from Atlanta riots indicates rioters poured gasoline in the street in attempts to lure officers, ignite the gasoline, and ultimately injuring and trapping officers responding to rioting groups.²⁸ NFI.

- (U//LES) On 04 June 2020, 06/04/2020, two New York Police Department officers were struck by concrete filled tennis balls while working on civil unrest details.²⁷ One officer was hospitalized with a contusion to the left shoulder.

- (U//LES) On 01 June 2020, FBI Boston received credible intelligence that rioters are looking for officers' home addresses via public payroll records.₂ Intelligence indicates that the groups scouted rural areas planning to pop-off in the city and have surprise riots in small towns. One local town had over 20K hits on the public payroll webpage in 48 hours.
(U) MN Security Information Declaration dated 16 January 2019

- (U/LES) On 02 June 2020, an FBI Boston Situation Intelligence Report detailed the targeting of law enforcement residences, with individuals canvassing neighborhoods and taking pictures of homes with police cruisers in the driveways.

- (U/LES) As of 31 May 2020, according to a federal partner, Antifa planned to utilize vehicle borne improvised explosive devices (VBIEDs) to launch attacks against National Guard and law enforcement agencies, according to a human source. The vehicles were expected to use fictitious license plates.

(U) TTPs Suggested via Online Chatter for Targeting Law Enforcement during Civil Unrests in May, June 2020

(U/FOUO) In the hours and days following the in-custody death of George Floyd, widespread anti-law enforcement sentiment appeared across social media platforms, including ideas of revenge and an “eye for an eye,” inciting violence against and killing law enforcement personnel, specifically federal agents, but regardless of agency or affiliation, and their families. Online chatter suggested who to target, what type of weapons to utilize, and how to obtain necessary weaponry.

- (U/FOUO) On 02 June 2020, a social media user likely based in Columbus, Ohio incited others to shoot law enforcement. In response to a video posted online depicting the Grand Rapids police department firing tear gas at violent opportunists, the individual posted, “It’s time to start shooting back #ACAB.”

- (U/FOUO) On 01 June 2020, a social media user supporting violent resistance posted TTPs for creating various improvised weapons to use in attacking law enforcement. The individual included the following items in their post:
  - (U/FOUO) “The weapons of defense employed by Afroamerican freedom fighters must consist of a poor man’s arsenal. Gasoline fire bombs (Molotov cocktails), lye or acid bombs (made by injecting lye or acid in the metal end of light bulbs) can be use extensively.”
  - (U/FOUO) “During the night hours such weapons, thrown from roof tops, will make the streets impossible for racist cops to patrol.”
  - (U/FOUO) “Hand grenades, bazookas, light mortars, rocket launchers, machine guns and ammunition can be bought clandestinely from servicemen, anxious to make a fast dollar. Freedom fighters in military camps can be contacted to give instructions on usage. Extensive sabotage is possible.”
  - (U/FOUO) “Gas tank on public vehicles can be choked up with sand. Sugar is also highly effective in gasoline lines. Long nails driven throughout boards and tacks with...
large heads are effective to slow the movement of traffic on congested roads at night. This can cause havoc at turnpikes.”

- (U//FOUO) On 01 June 2020, a social media user believed to be located in Atlanta, Georgia, incited others to kill the children of law enforcement officials. While the individual identified children of law enforcement officials as potential targets, they did not offer guidance on how to execute such attacks or what weapons to utilize.
(U//LES) Observed or Suggested TTPs Intended to Tamper with Law Enforcement Equipment, Vehicles, and/or Investigations during Civil Unrests in May, June 2020

(U) Observed TTPs Targeting Law Enforcement Equipment, Vehicles, and/or Investigations

(U//LES) The MNFC received reporting from local and nationwide law enforcement agencies regarding incidents in which demonstrators, activists, and/or extremists employed TTPs to target law enforcement equipment, vehicles, and/or investigations, during the civil unrest occurring nationwide in May and June 2020. The items appearing below reflect information the MNFC received regarding both local and national incidents during this time:

(U) Local Incidents

- (U//LES) On the evening of 04 June 2020 and into the following morning, an identified USPER allegedly used a green laser to illuminate a Minnesota State Patrol (MSP) helicopter. The MSP helicopter was supporting civil unrest operations in the Minneapolis, Minnesota, area. The illumination occurred for over 20 minutes, despite multiple MSP evasive actions, including extinguishing the helicopter’s external lights and flying well south of Twin Cities metropolitan area. The USPER was booked into the Hennepin County Jail after a probable cause arrest.”

- (U//LES) During the civil unrest in Minnesota, local law enforcement reporting that large groups of protesters were splintering into smaller groups to divide law enforcement resources and prevent additional law enforcement action.”

- (U//LES) Demonstrators in the Dinkytown area in Minnesota employed sleeping dragons.”

- (U//LES) On 31 May 2020, violent opportunists used a stolen Minneapolis Police Department (MPD) portable radio to counter law enforcement anti-riot operations in Minnesota.” Minneapolis Emergency Communications Center (MECC) officials observed two instances in which violent opportunists conducted unauthorized use of the radio in order to influence law enforcement operations.
  - (U//LES) In the first instance, violent opportunists pressed the radio’s emergency button twice, sending an emergency signal to dispatch prompting the dispatcher to conduct a status check on the law enforcement officer. It is likely the violent opportunist pressed the emergency signal as a means to disrupt law enforcement communications on the channel.
  - (U//LES) In the second instance, an unidentified violent opportunist broadcasted, “stand down... go home,” on the radio as law enforcement officers maneuvered towards violent opportunists during anti-riot operations. MECC officials successfully deactivated the radio remotely after identifying it. It is likely the radio was stolen from the MPD Third Precinct, which violent opportunists destroyed on 28 May 2020.

(U) National Incidents

- (U//LES) On 31 May 2020, violent opportunists used a stolen Minneapolis Police Department (MPD) portable radio to counter law enforcement anti-riot operations in Minnesota.” Minneapolis Emergency Communications Center (MECC) officials observed two instances in which violent opportunists conducted unauthorized use of the radio in order to influence law enforcement operations. 
  - (U//LES) In the first instance, violent opportunists pressed the radio’s emergency button twice, sending an emergency signal to dispatch prompting the dispatcher to conduct a status check on the law enforcement officer. It is likely the violent opportunist pressed the emergency signal as a means to disrupt law enforcement communications on the channel.
  - (U//LES) In the second instance, an unidentified violent opportunist broadcasted, “stand down... go home,” on the radio as law enforcement officers maneuvered towards violent opportunists during anti-riot operations. MECC officials successfully deactivated the radio remotely after identifying it. It is likely the radio was stolen from the MPD Third Precinct, which violent opportunists destroyed on 28 May 2020.
(U//FOUO) During various live feeds, while untrue, protesters made claims that Minnesota law enforcement were deploying stingrays to disrupt live feeds of protest activity.
### (U) Appendix A – Law Enforcement Officer Incidents

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>State</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>Method/Details</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6/1/2020</td>
<td>California</td>
<td>Oakland</td>
<td>Gun</td>
<td>An active shooter opened fire at the Oakland Police Department/3 Arrested</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/29/2020</td>
<td>California</td>
<td>Sacramento</td>
<td>Hit by thrown</td>
<td>7 Sacramento-based officers were injured in Sacramento/2 CHP officers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/31/2020</td>
<td>Colorado</td>
<td>Denver</td>
<td>Vehicle</td>
<td>3 Denver police officers were ran over by a vehicle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/31/2020</td>
<td>DC</td>
<td>Washington</td>
<td>Molotov Cocktail</td>
<td>At least 50 Secret Service Agents were injured by Molotov cocktails in Washington, DC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/31/2020</td>
<td>Illinois</td>
<td>Chicago</td>
<td>Various</td>
<td>132 officers were injured in Chicago during a riot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/31/2020</td>
<td>Illinois</td>
<td>Champaign</td>
<td>Physical Assault</td>
<td>Several Champaign Police Officers were injured</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Iowa</td>
<td>Davenport</td>
<td>Ambushed and shot</td>
<td>3 Davenport law enforcement officers were ambushed and 1 was shot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/1/2020</td>
<td>Nevada</td>
<td>Las Vegas</td>
<td>Fired at officers</td>
<td>1 Las Vegas Metropolitan Police Officer was shot in the back of the head while struggling with a rioter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/29/2020</td>
<td>Nevada</td>
<td>Las Vegas</td>
<td>Hit by thrown</td>
<td>12 Las Vegas Metropolitan Police Officers were injured during riots</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/2/2020</td>
<td>Missouri</td>
<td>St. Louis</td>
<td>Shot from crowd of</td>
<td>4 St. Louis Police Officers were shot by an active shooter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>protesters</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/1/2020</td>
<td>New York</td>
<td>Buffalo</td>
<td>Struck by vehicle</td>
<td>3 Buffalo law enforcement officers were struck by a vehicle in front of the police station</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/30/2020</td>
<td>New York</td>
<td>Albany</td>
<td>Hit by thrown</td>
<td>1 officer was struck in the head by a brick in Albany</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/31/2020</td>
<td>New York</td>
<td>New York</td>
<td>No info found</td>
<td>33 New York Police Department Officers were injured during riots</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/1/2020</td>
<td>Pennsylvania</td>
<td>Pittsburg</td>
<td>Hit by thrown</td>
<td>9 Pittsburg officers were injured by objects during a riot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/2/2020</td>
<td>Rhode Island</td>
<td>Providence</td>
<td>Hit by thrown</td>
<td>10 officers in Rhode Island were injured during riots</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/31/2020</td>
<td>Utah</td>
<td>Salt Lake City</td>
<td>one officer struck</td>
<td>21 officers were injured in Salt Lake City</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>in head with bat,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>many treated for</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>heat exhaustion</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/2/2020</td>
<td>Virginia</td>
<td>Richmond</td>
<td>OIS with person</td>
<td>2 Richmond officers were shot in Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>after curfew</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/31/2020</td>
<td>Virginia</td>
<td>Lynchburg</td>
<td>Hit by thrown</td>
<td>2 officers were shot at and injured in Lynchburg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>projectiles</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/31/2020</td>
<td>California</td>
<td>Santa Ana</td>
<td>Hit by thrown</td>
<td>2 officers were struck in the head with projectiles in Santa Ana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/30/2020</td>
<td>Virginia</td>
<td>Manassas</td>
<td>Hit by thrown</td>
<td>2 Prince William County Police Officers sustained head injuries from projectiles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>projectiles</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/31/2020</td>
<td>Illinois</td>
<td>Oak Lawn</td>
<td>Officers' car struck</td>
<td>3 Oak Lawn Police Officers were injured</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>by fleeing protester</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/30/2020</td>
<td>Pennsylvania</td>
<td>Harrisburg</td>
<td>Interactions with</td>
<td>2 Capitol Police Officers were injured during a riot in Harrisburg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>protesters</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/29/2020</td>
<td>California</td>
<td>Oakland</td>
<td>Shot from Van</td>
<td>1 Federal Protective Services Officer was shot and killed.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/6/2020</td>
<td>California</td>
<td>Santa Ana</td>
<td>IEDs and gunfire</td>
<td>1 deputy killed, 2 wounded. The suspect, an active duty sergeant in the US Air Force, was arrested.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/6/2020</td>
<td>Oregon</td>
<td>Portland</td>
<td>IED thrown</td>
<td>IED thrown over a fence, injuring 2 deputies</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(U) Tracked by: HSEC-08-P1-MN01-2014

Source: MNFC
WARNING: The information in this bulletin is For Official Use Only (FOUO), Law Enforcement Sensitive (LES), and protected by a SECURITY INFORMATION DECLARATION issued by the Commissioner of Public Safety. It may not be disseminated to non-law enforcement officials without prior written permission from the Minnesota Fusion Center (MNFC). Please immediately report any unauthorized disclosure of information if it occurs to The MNFC is within the Investigations Division of the Minnesota Bureau of Criminal Apprehension (BCA). The MNFC recognizes the importance, and will ensure the protection of, individual constitutional rights, civil liberties, and privacy interests throughout the information gathering and sharing process. The MNFC has a state statutory obligation to comply with the Minnesota Government Data Practices Act, Chapter 13.

1 (U/LES) Multi Agency Command Center Situation Report; 06062020 - SitRep #23
2 (U/LES) Multi Agency Command Center Situation Report; 05082020 - SitRep #6
3 (U/LES) Multi Agency Command Center Situation Report; 06042020 - SitRep #20
4 (U/LES) Multi Agency Command Center Situation Report; 05302020 - SitRep #7
5 (U/LES) Multi Agency Command Center Situation Report; 06012020 - SitRep #13
6 (U/LES) Multi Agency Command Center Situation Report; 05312020 - SitRep #12
7 (U/LES) Multi Agency Command Center Situation Report; 06062020 - SitRep #23
8 (U/LES) Multi Agency Command Center Situation Report; 05202020 - SitRep #6
9 (U/LES) Multi Agency Command Center Situation Report; 06012020 - SitRep #14
10 (U/LES) Multi Agency Command Center Situation Report; 06032020 - SitRep #17
11 (U/LES) Multi Agency Command Center Situation Report; 06042020 - SitRep #20
12 (U/LES) Multi Agency Command Center Situation Report; 06032020 - SitRep #13
13 (U/FOU0) DHS; OSIR-04001-0677-20 A likely California-based social media user incites rioting in Ohio, shooting police officers, and going to 'white places' to burn down hospitals, schools, and police stations.
14 (U/FOU0) DHS; OSIR-04001-0686-20 A public encrypted messaging channel administrator incited followers to commit acts of violence toward federal agents.
15 (U/FOU0) DHS; OSIR-04001-0664-20 Likely Canadian social media user incites arson to US government infrastructure and violence to law enforcement.
16 (U/FOU0) DHS; OSIR-04001-0678-20 Social media user posted TTPs on how to disable law enforcement vehicles.
17 (U/FOU0) DHS; OSIR-04001-0679-20 Violent opportunist made numerous posts on social media supporting killing POTUS, a laser TTP, and interstate travel.
To: (b)(6), (b)(7)(C)
(b)(6), (b)(7)(C)

Cc: CID Tracking Workflow (b)(6), (b)(7)(C)
(b)(6), (b)(7)(C)

From: (b)(6), (b)(7)(C)


Subject: (U//FOUO) DHS Component Action Report - Civil Disturbances - Multiple Cities U.S. (1200 ET 3 June 2020)
DHS Component Actions Report for Civil Disturbances - Multiple Cities (NOC 0378-20) 1200 ET 3 Jun 2020.pdf

FYSA (b)(6), (b)(7)(C)

---

UNCLASSIFIED/ FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY
DHS INTERNAL USE ONLY

DHS Component Actions Report
Civil Disturbances - Multiple Cities U.S. (NOC 0378-20)
3 Jun 2020
Updates in Blue
Reported Once in Black

---

ATF-00000285
DHS Component Actions Report
Civil Disturbances - Multiple Cities U.S. (NOC 0378-20)
1200 ET, 4 Jun 2020
Updates in Blue
Reported Once in Black
FYSA

(U//FOUO) This is the corrected version of the 0900 2 June CETC SITREP, please delete the previous version.

(U//FOUO) Attached is the 0900 CETC SITREP – Violence Across Multiple US Cities. This report is a summary of recent unclassified reporting of intelligence information designed to provide you situational awareness.

(U) If you have any concerns/questions, please contact CETC at dhs.intel.cetc.watch@hq.dhs.gov or call 202-282-8309.

Very Respectfully,

Current and Emerging Threats Center (CETC)
Office of Intelligence & Analysis (I&A)
Department of Homeland Security
Overview: Nationwide demonstrations in response to the George Floyd death have continued for the 8th day. The demonstrations have been mostly peaceful during the day but have been turning violent during the nighttime period in violation of established curfews. There have been 65 cities with peaceful, planned protests. A total of 20 cities experienced violent protests. The President announced he will deploy the U.S. military if needed and recommends every governor deploy their National Guard (NG).

DC: The Governor declared a State of Emergency on 2 Jun.

AR: The Governor declared a State of Emergency on 2 Jun.

OR: Portland, a group began throwing projectiles at officers near a local justice center 2 Jun. People were also attempting to tamper with the fences around the building, which prompted the unlawful assembly declaration. Gatherers were warned that riot control agents would be used if they did not leave the area.

PA: A man wearing a uniform in an apparent attempt to impersonate a National Guard member was arrested in Los Angeles 2 Jun.

Media sources reported the U.S. Surgeon General expects new outbreaks of COVID-19 resulting from the nationwide protest.

FEMA reports 8 locations with Curfew orders DC, PA, GA, NJ, MO, AZ, CA & NYC. There are 11 State EOCs activated: MN, WI, UT, WA, OK, MO, AZ, KS, IA, CA, & PA.

For additional information, refer to the DHS Common Operating Picture and the Homeland Security Information Network.

Distribution: DHS HQ Leadership and Senior Staff; DHS Component Leaders and Operations Centers; White House Situation Room; Federal Interagency Operations
Mike, Ryan, and Frank

Thank you,
Neal

*** Warning *** Attorney/Client Privilege *** Attorney Work Product ***

This message and any attachments may contain attorney-client communications, attorney work product, and agency deliberative communications, all of which may be privileged and not subject to disclosure outside the agency or to the public. Please consult with the Department of Homeland Security, Office of General Counsel before disclosing any information contained in this email.
Thanks,
John

John F. Havranek
DHS Office of the General Counsel

Duplicate
From: Browne, Rene
Sent: Saturday, July 18, 2020 12:19:00 PM
To: Haas, Alex (CIV)  
Cc: Rosenberg, Brad (CIV)  
Subject: Fwd: URGENT: TRO sought against Federal Agents in City of Portland Case

Rene Browne
Associate General Counsel, Legal Counsel Division
Office of the General Counsel
U.S. Department of Homeland Security

From: Browne, Rene
Sent: Saturday, July 18, 2020 12:21 PM
To: Havranek, John; Swartz, Neal; Maher, Joseph
Cc: Rosenberg, Brad (CIV)  
Warden, Andrew (CIV)  
Von Bokern, Jordan L. (CIV)  
Subject: Re: URGENT: TRO sought against Federal Agents in City of Portland Case

Alex, I’m adding others from DHS OGC who are tracking this: John Havranek Neal Swartz, and Joe Maher. They can loop in others as needed.

Rene

Rene Browne
Associate General Counsel, Legal Counsel Division
Office of the General Counsel
U.S. Department of Homeland Security

From: Haas, Alex (CIV)
Sent: Saturday, July 18, 2020 10:49:59 AM
To: Browne, Rene
Cc: Rosenberg, Brad (CIV)  
Von Bokern, Jordan L. (CIV)  
Subject: URGENT: TRO sought against Federal Agents in City of Portland Case

Rene,
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Sender:</strong></th>
<th>Lone, Ryan (b)(6) Swartz, Neal (b)(6) Boucher, Leo (b)(6)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Recipient:</strong></td>
<td>Swartz, Neal (b)(6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sent Date:</strong></td>
<td>2020/07/18 13:13:17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Delivered Date:</strong></td>
<td>2020/07/18 13:14:47</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
This communication, along with any attachments, is covered by federal and state law governing electronic communications and may contain confidential and legally privileged information. If you are not the intended recipient, any dissemination, distribution, use or copying of this message and any attachment is strictly prohibited. If you received this message in error, please reply immediately and delete the message.

Thank you.
Subject: RE: Portland Hearing
Importance: High

Neal -- FYSA.

Thanks

Attorney Advisor - Federal Protective Service

This communication, along with any attachments, is covered by federal and state law governing electronic communications and may contain confidential and legally privileged information. If you are not the intended recipient, any dissemination, distribution, use or copying of this message and any attachment is strictly prohibited. If you received this message in error, please reply immediately and delete the message.

Thank you.
Rene and John,

Attorney
Office of the General Counsel
U.S. Department of Homeland Security

This communication, along with any attachments, is covered by federal and state law governing electronic communications and may contain confidential and legally privileged information. If the reader for this message is not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, use, or copying of this message or portion thereof is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please reply immediately to the sender and delete this message. Thank you.

From: [b](6), [b](7)(C) OCC
Sent: Thursday, July 23, 2020 8:58 PM
To: [b](6), [b](7)(C) OCC
Cc: [b](6), [b](7)(C) OCC
Subject: RE: Portland Hearing
From: (b)(6)
Sent: Thursday, July 23, 2020 8:45 PM
To: (b)(6); (b)(7)(C); (OCC); (OCC)
Cc: (b)(6); (b)(7)(C); (OCC); (OCC); (b)(6); (b)(7)(C); (b)(6); (b)(7)(C)
Boucher, Leo (b)(6)
Browne, Rene (b)(6)
Havranek, John (b)(6)

Subject: RE: Portland Hearing

All,

(b)(5)

Attorney
Office of the General Counsel
U.S. Department of Homeland Security
This communication, along with any attachments, is covered by federal and state law governing electronic communications and may contain confidential and legally privileged information. If the reader for this message is not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, use, or copying of this message or portion thereof is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please reply immediately to the sender and delete this message. Thank you.

From: 
Sent: Thursday, July 23, 2020 8:04 PM
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: RE: Portland Hearing

Thanks

Attorney Advisor - Federal Protective Service

From: 
Sent: Thursday, July 23, 2020 7:10 PM
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: RE: Portland Hearing
All,

Best,

[Redacted]

Attorney
Office of the General Counsel
U.S. Department of Homeland Security

This communication, along with any attachments, is covered by federal and state law governing electronic communications and may contain confidential and legally privileged information. If the reader for this message is not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, use, or copying of this message or portion thereof is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please reply immediately to the sender and delete this message. Thank you.

From: [Redacted]
Sent: Thursday, July 23, 2020 5:06 PM
To: [Redacted]
Cc: [Redacted]
Subject: RE: Portland Hearing

From: [Redacted]
Sent: Thursday, July 23, 2020 5:02 PM
To: [Redacted]
Cc: [Redacted]
Subject: Portland Hearing

Importance: High
Thank you,
Neal

---

Thank you,
Neal

*** Warning *** Attorney/Client Privilege *** Attorney Work Product ***
This message and any attachments may contain attorney-client communications, attorney work product, and agency deliberative communications, all of which may be privileged and not subject to disclosure outside the agency or to the public. Please consult with the Department of Homeland Security, Office of General Counsel before disclosing any information contained in this email.

From: Swartz, Neal (b)(6)
Sent: Thursday, July 23, 2020 5:06 PM
To: (b)(6), (b)(7)(C)
(b)(6), (b)(7)(C)
OCC
(b)(6)
Cc: (b)(6), (b)(7)(C)
OCC
(b)(6), (b)(7)(C)
(b)(6), (b)(7)(C)
Havranek, John
(b)(6)
(b)(6)
(b)(6)
Boucher, Leo
(b)(6)
Swartz, Neal
Subject: RE: Portland Hearing

Thanks

Attorney Advisor - Federal Protective Service
All,

Best,

Attorney
Office of the General Counsel
U.S. Department of Homeland Security

This communication, along with any attachments, is covered by federal and state law governing electronic communications and may contain confidential and legally privileged information. If you are not the intended recipient, any dissemination, distribution, use or copying of this message and any attachment is strictly prohibited. If you received this message in error, please reply immediately and delete the message. Thank you.